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Congress Elections Slated May 6;
Platform Speeches Set For Tuesday
Ten Candidates

Tickets On Sale
As Annual “Old

Vie For 5 Posts

South Ball” Near

Elections for Student Congress officers for 19631964 will be held on May 6, with a chance of over 1500
students voting, according to Ray Bowden, Congress
President.

By HALLEY FENNELL

More Spring At Southren
It was a lazy, sunny weekend as these and many other GSC students took a “cool” time-out at the
campus swimming pool. But . . . notice anything odd? No one’s in the water! Wonder why?

Albright Plays
Lead In Musical
Rehearsals are progressing well
for the musical “Brigadoon,”
which is slated for production on
May 9 and 10 in McCroan Auditorium, according to Dr. John P.
Graham, director.
The Learner and Lowe musical
is recognized as a general favorite among productions of this
nature, and enjoys the popularity
of college students all over the.
nation, said Dr. Graham.
The rehearsals are conducted
nightly from 6:30 until 8:00 p.m.

DR. PAUL WISCHKAEMPER

Wishkaemper
Receives Ph.D.
at N. Carolina
Mr. Paul Wischkaemper, associate professor of economics, of
Georgia Southern College has
been awarded the Ph.D. from
North Carolina University after
# successfully defending his dissertation. Dr. Wischkaemper has
been a member cf the Georgia
Southern College faculty since
1961. The title of his dissertation
was “Modified Procedures for Institutional Wholesaling from the
Viewpoint of Acceptability to
Customers.”
The maj:r part of his research
has been published by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in a
recent publication, “Services of
Institutional Wholesale Grocers.”
This was co-authored by Wischkaemper and John C. Bouma,
marketing specialist.
Dr. Wischkaemper, a native of
Shamrock, Texas, received his
B. S. and M. S. degrees from the
A and M College of Texas. A
member of the American Economics Association and the
American Marketing Association,
he has written a number of pubJ lications on marketing. His recent
booklet “Services of Institutional
Wholesale Grocers” was distributed to over 250 members of the
Special Food Distribution Seminar held at the University of Delaware by the Extension Service.

in Marvin Pittman Auditorium.
Rehearsals will continue to be
held there until the McCroan
stage can be procured for rehersals, said Dr. Graham.
The show centers around the
strange little Scottish village of
“Brigadoon.” By a strange miracle, Brigadoon comes to life only
one day in every hundred years.
By accident, two American hunters of the present stumble into
Brigadoon during the one day of
its existence in this century. The
leading man, Tommy Albright,
then proceeds to fall in love with
Fiona McLaren, a fair Scottish
“lass” of Brigadoon. The events
which follow are both Interesting
and entertaining, stated Dr. Graham.
He added that the show’s musical score is considered to be one
of the finest for this type of production, and is a prime reason for
the show’s vast oooularity. The
score includes such songs as
“Almost Like Falling in Love;”
“Heather on the Hill;” “Come To
Me, Bend To Me;” “I’ll Go Home
With Bonnie Jean;” and the title
song “Brigadoon,” just to name
a few.
The cast is made up entirely
of GSC students and includes:
Amelia Robertson as Fiona McLaren, Price Chapman as Tommy
Albright, Bob Fullerton as Jeff
Douglas, Jackie Comer as Meg
Brockie, Harry Griner as Charlie
Dalrymple, Pat McMillen as Mr.
Lundie, Gail Means as Jean McLaren, Lloyd Williamson as Angus McDuffie, Billy Wilson as
Andrew McLaren, Joe Johns as
Frank the Bartender, Linda Gillis
as Jane Ashton, and Janie Arnold
as Meggie Anderson.
The dialogue and chorug parts,
including solos have tieen combined, and the show is beginning
to show signs of shaping up into
a real production, said Dr. Graham.
The show, which was first
produced in 1947, lends itself
readily to collegiate productions.
This is one of the major reasons
this particular production was
chosen, said Dr. Graham.
Dr. Jack Broucek and Miss Joy
Letchworth will accompany the
production on piano.

GSC Physician
Bans Sunlamps
The following memo from Dr.
A. B. Daniel, GSC Director of
Student Health Service, has been
released from the Office of Dean
of Students.
“Because of the danger of permanent injury, it is recommended without reservation that the
possession of and/or the use of
sunlamps by Georgia Southern
students for any purpose be barred. This is an administrative
problem and penalty for infraction should be adequate and
promptly invoked in all instances
after reasonable notice to the
student body.”

Cliew, Sconten
Awarded $10
By “Miscellany.95
Frank Chew and Judith Scouten, winners of Miscellany’s writing contest, will be awarded $10
each at an awards dinner at the
Country Club, May 23.
Frank Chew won the shortstory division with his composition,
“Kathy’s
Mockingbird
Tree.” Chew is a senior English
major from Bartow, Ga., who
plans to do graduate study in
theater at Northwestern University.
Miss Scouten’s poem, “Loneliness” was winner of the poetry
division. Miss Scouten is a freshman from Brunswick, Ga., who
plans to obtain an A.B. degree
in sociology.
Miscellany will be available to
students in the middle of May
at a price of 50c. The magazinewill contain the two prize-winning articles, plus the compositions of other students.

Tickets are now on sale for
the annual “Old South Ball,”
which will be held on Friday,
May 4, from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m.
at the National Guard Armory on
Highway 301, according to Donald Westberry, Junior Class
President.
Tickets are $3.00 per couple
and will be on sale in the lobby
of the student center every day
until May 4.
The “Top Hats”, a five-piece
band from Valdosta, who performed at Southern for the
Homecoming Dance, will provide
the music. They have appeared
at all the major colleges in Georgia.
The “Top Hats” style of music
ranges from Rock and Roll to
that of the Four Freshmen, according to Westberry. The instruments used are a piano, guitar, bass, drums, trumpet, saxaphone, and a valve trombone.
“The theme for this year’s ball
is entitled ‘Southern Spring,’
which wil be designated to portray a typical springtime in the
antebellum South,” said Westberry.
Jerry Kight, publicity chairman
for the junior class, stated that
prizes will be awarded to the
boy who possesses the longest
and “most southern looking”
beard; and to the girl who best
typifies the “Southern Belle”
look.
Robert Manley, a photographer
from Augusta, will be on hand to
take pictures of couples. Prices
fsr the pictures will be $4.00 for
two 5” x 7” photos in a plastic
frame, plus two 2” x 3” walletsized pictures. Both sizes will be
in color.
The Armory will be decorated
in a typical Southern atmosphere.
Dress has been designated as
formal.

Local PBL Club
Takes Top Honors
By MARY SHEAROUSE
Thurmon Williams, GSC Business Administration student from
Sylvania, was elected State President of Phi Beta Lambda and
“Mr. Future Business Executive”
at the organizations 15th annual
State Convention held April 1921 at the Dinkier Plaza Hotel in
Atlanta.
In his platform Williams ad-

GSC’s Library
Houses Supreme
Court Doeuments
The Rosenwald Library has received a series of the United
States Supreme Court documents,
according to Miss Hassie McElveen, head librarian.
These books were acquired
by Dr. Jack Averitt in Washington, D. C. for the purpose of
supplementing the library in the
areas of history and political
science. The GSC library is one
of the few which has a nearlycomplete set of almost 400 volumes of these books.
“The United States Reports”,
as the works are entitled, is a
record of court cases beginning
in 1790 and continuing to the
present date.
The first series of volumes was
named for the various court
recorders. Before 1922, the reports were the prerequisite of the
official reporter of the court who
had them printed by a private
firm and
published a certain
number of copies to the government for official use. They arenow printed by the government
in four preliminary prints.

located working with every college and setting up a placement
bureau in every college. He also
said that the officers of each local
chapter should work together to
set up a scholarship to be awarded jointly to “Mr. and Miss Future Business Executive” to recognize outstanding leadership.
Jimmy Pope was his campaign
manager.
The Georgia Southern chapter
was one of thirteen represented,
including Emory, Mercer, Abraham Baldwin, and Valdosta State.
Of the eleven events entered, the
GSC chapter swept first place in
six events, second in four, and
third in one.
The first place awards won by
GSC students were: Doyle Wilder, State Spelling champion; David Berry, vocabulary contest;
and Bob Jones, Speaking Match.
The second place awards were
for the most original project and
the annual activities report. Doyle
Wilder placed third in the Vocabulary contest. Miss Ruth Anderson was named first runner-up in
the “Miss Future Business Executive” contest.
The GSC club won the Largest
Chapter in the State award, and
was also awarded a Gold Seal
certificate for all-around excellence during the preceding year.
It is a national award and was
the only one given to a chapter
in Georgia.
Candidates for each of the
contests were tested and interviewed for the various contests
and awards. All of the awards
were presented at a banquet Friday night.
Miss Betty Claxton, Dr. Lensing
and Howard Jackson, sponsors,
attended the convention as well
as well as Dr. Paul LaGrone,
chairman of the Business Division at GSC.

The unofficial totals as of
Tuesday night read ten candidates seeking five congress positiones. Three of the candidates
listed in last week’s paper have
declined, and only a handful of
students appeared at the student
body assembly last Thursday to
nominate candidates of their
choice.
Those students nominated are:
For President, Don Westberry of
Odum, who has been a member
of Gamma Sigma Upsilon, the

Presidential Nominees
BOBBY GREEN

DON WESTBERRY

‘Glamour’ Names
BestDressed Coeds
“Glamour” magazine, which
sponsored a nation-wide contest
to find the ten best-dressed college girls in America, has announced the winners, who will
be featured in the August, 1963
issue of “Glamour.”
Georgia Southern’s candidate
was Jeanne Brown, a junior from
Twin City who is majoring in
elementary education.
The winners are Belinda L.
Breese, Connecticut College, New
London, Connecticut; Nancy
Irene Griffin, Nazareth College of
Rochester, Rochester, New York;
Nancy Hailer, Lesley College,
Cambridge, Massachusetts; Anne
Sterling Kasson, Pembroke College, Providence, Rhode Island;
Dorrie Penniston Kavanagh, Hollins College, Virginia; Susie McArthur, San Diego State College,
San Diego, California; Ginny Lou
Martin, Baylor University, Waco,
Texas; Sandra J. Price, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio;
Nancy Tolley, Randolph - Macon
Woman’s College, Lynchburg,
Virginia; and Martha Yankey,
— WEEKEND EVENTS —
Friday, April 26: APO dance
in Old Gym.
Saturday, April 27: SNEA
President’s Bell in Student
Center.
Weeeknd Movie: “Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw.”

University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas.
The honorable mention winners
are Joyce Andrews, Incarnate
Word College, San Antonio, Texcontinued on page 4

Correction Cited
For Outstanding
Club Selection
A story in last week’s
GEORGE-ANNE concerning the
criteria for presentation of
awards to the outstanding clubs
on campus at Honor’s Day was
partially incorrect. The story
stated that “ a club from each
of the various groups will be
recognized. The groups will
consist of professional clubs,
departmental clubs, religious
organizations and service
clubs.”
The story should have read
as follows: one club will be
honored from each group, but
the field will be narrowed to
three, and then to one. This
outstanding club will be honored. Entries must be made by
tomorrow, to the office of Student Personnel. Entries will be
judged by the Student Congress next week.

Service Frat
Sponsors “Ugly
Man"’ Contest
The traditional Ugly Man Contest will be sponsored by the
Nu Epsilon chapter of the Alpha
Phi Omega, according to James
Haymans, President.
All organizations on campus
have received information on how
to enter a contestant. The entry
fee is $1.00; and each organization is urged to participate in this
contest, as from these proceeds,
Alpha Phi Omega wil make their
contribution to the Chapel fund
here on campus.
The Ugly Man of GSC will be
given a gift certificate, and he
will also get a traditional Ugly
Man watch-chain key.
Pictures of the contestants and
containers will be placed in the
lobby of the Frank I. Williams
Center, and students will vote
for their contestants on a “pen
ny-a-vote” basis, a penny count
ing as one vote.
This contest will end on May 3.

UGLY MAN DANCE
An Ugly Man Dance will be
held on Friday, May 26, in the
Alumni Gym from 8 - 11:30 p.m.,
and will be sponsored by the Alpha Phi Omega Pledge Class, according to Jerry Kight, PledgeClass President.
Tickets will be sold at the
door, only, and are 75c a couple, or 50c male drag and 25c
female drag.
Music for this dance will be
furnished by the “Rocking Rebels”, a 5-piece band from Statesboro. The dress for the dance
will be casual or informal.

Baptist Student Union Council,
Alpha Gamma Pi, and was historian of SNEA; a social science
major, he was President of the
Circle K Club, and is presently
President of the Junior Class.
His opponent for the presidency is Bob Green, a math major
from Soperton; he has been a
committee member of the BSU
and was secretary-treasurer of
Alpha Gamma Pi, a freshman
honorary fraternity, and is a representative to Student Congress
from the Junior class.
For First Vice President, Danny Bray, a sophomore from
Statesboro majoring in Business
Administration. He was a representative to the Student Council
from the freshman class, and is
now Business Manager of the
“Reflector.”
Running against him is John
Williford, a junior from Waycross majoring in Social Science;
he is a member of SNEA, was
secretary of the Circle K Club,
and a member of the tennis team.
He is currently Vice President of
the Junior class.
For Second Vice President,
Miss Mary Shearouse, a History
major from Savannah. Miss Shearouse is a first quarter junior and
is a member of the President’s
Council, Gamma Sigma Upsilon,
Wesley Foundation, the “GeorgeAnne” staff, and International
Language Association. She is also
a student assistant in Lewis Hall
and President of the French Club.
Miss Betty Yeomans, also running for the same office, is currently President of the Sophomore class, and President of
Alpha Gamma Omicron. She is a
Junior High School Education
major from Swainsboro, and is
a member of Gamma Sigma Upsilon and the BSU.
For Treasurer—Lonice Barrett,
a sophomore Recreation major
from Perry, who has served on
the Committee of 41 and is a
member of the BSU; he is ' ,,ve
President of Gamma Sigma Upsilon and Vice President of the
Sophomore class, and is currently
continued on page 4
.

ATTENTION
FACULTY MEMBERS!

All faculty members and
administrative personnel and
their guests are invited to attend the President’s Dance
sponsored by SNEA Saturday
in the Frank I. Williams Center
from 8:30 P.M. to 11 PJW. The
dance is semi-formal.

City Coin Club
Invites Students;
Gives Exhibits

A Successful Journey

Walter Lynch, GSC math professor and member of the newly formed Statesboro Coin Club,
announced that all GSC students
interested in coin collecting are
invited to join the club.
The next meeting will be held
in the Bulloch County Hospital
conference room on Tuesday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m. The club
meets on alternate Tuesdays, and
visitors are welcome.
Lynch stated that “coin collecting is a fascinating and rapidly growing hobby.”
Their club is presently displaying an exhibition of its coins
in the Student Center. This week
is National Coin Week, and the
display will soon be moved into Minkovitz’s show window.
The collection features gold
coins, mint sets, proof sets and
type sets.

Some of the members of GSC’s Phi Beta Lambda chapter returned from the organization’s state convention last week laden with hhonors. Pictured left to right are: Doyle Wilder (first place in spelling
contest), Thurmon Williams (elected state president and “Mr. Future Business Executive”), Bob Jones
(first place in the speaking match), Ruth Anderson (first runner-up in the “Miss Future Business Executive” contest), and David Berry (first place in the vocabulary contest).

The Gamma Sigma Upsilon
hostesses for the week of April
26 through May 2 are Anne
Cromley, 204 Deal, and Carol
Camp, 224 Lewis.

Editorials

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

faging

Here Are Some Issues
Campaigns for the 1963 Student Congress elections officially
begin Monday with about ten candidates vying for five offices.
Tuesday night, the student body
will have a chance to hear each
candidate’s viewpoint on the office
he seeks as campaign speeches will
be held in McCroan Auditorium.
The GEORGE-ANNE stated last
week that this election, if possible,
must be based on issues and not
personalities. Then we promised to
bring out some of the issues that
seem to merit consideration.
Perhaps the most predominant
and the first question GSC’s future
Congress will have to face is that
of the newly proposed honor system here. A few weeks ago, Dean
of Students Ralph K. Tyson expressed the desire to initiate such
a system and The GEORGE-ANNE
outlined its views as to how the
system should be organized.
It seems almost mandatory that
each candidate state favor or opposition to the idea and give reasons for his verdict. Equally important would be a statement of
the candidates’ feelings as to how
the system could be implemented.
The present Congress is working
at gaining a portion of the college’s
entertainment funds for its own
use. Congress members seem to
feel that if they have a substantial
sum with which to negotiate, the
multi-problems that have caused
setbacks in signing a big name
band here could be overcome.
Will the newly-elected officers
carry on this work? Why or why
not ? If so, how ?
How do the candidates feel about
sanctioned parking on campus for
dating couples ? Is the idea too farfetched or does it have merit? If
meritorious, do they plan to do anything about it and how?
At an open meeting of the Congress last month, it was suggested
from the floor that a committee

Do candidates feel that freshmen should be denied the use of
automobiles on campus?
Are there any campus rules and
regulations which the candidates
feel should be altered ? If so, which
ones and of what should the alteration consist? Then, in what
ways should work for the alteration be conducted?
We feel that these and many
other questions should receive
comment from the candidates at
Tuesday night’s rally. If not covered in the speeches, let’s hold a
question and answer session following each candidate’s address.
If students are at all really interested in their own problems, we
feel that many new ideas and queries will turn up in such a session.
Finally, we urge the voters to attend that meeting and find out
for themselves which candidates
have real ideas and plans and
which carry merely a “smiley platform.”

the third out of the inning to halt
the Eagles’ rally.
This, however, was only to be
outdone by Scripture’s runningmate, Mike Budd. After the Deacs
had tied GSC in the bottom of the
ninth, did the Wake Forest leftfielder make his phenomenal grab.
The Eagles had men on base with
two outs and Glenn Johnson at the
plate; a hit here could have been
victory for Southern. Johnson hit
a long drive to left that had all
the ear-marks of a homer, but
Budd ran back and in a last-ditch
effort caught the ball after falling
over the fence, thus ending the last
GSC scoring threat of the afternoon.
In both cases the ovations were
tremendous by the partisan crowd,
even though they did occur at crucial times for the Eagles, proving
that good baseball is appreciated
by good baseball fans.

The George - Anne
ROLAND PAGE, Editor
THURMON WILLIAMS
Business Manager

HOYT CANADY
Managing Editor

MICHAELA DENNIS
News Editor

Tie opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers, and not necessarily
ih-.se of the college administration and faculty.
Editorial Board: Roland Page, Hoyt Canady, Michaela Dennis, Thurmon Williams.
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Eunice Neal, Dutch Van Houten, Patrick Kelley.

News and Feature staff: Fran Landman, Janice McNorrill, Halley Fennell, Tom
Wilkerson, Marcia Townsend, Joy Letchworth, Madeline Misfeldt, Dell
Boykin, Michaela Dennis, Jerry Reid, Robert Poole, Agnes Farkas, Sam
Leveto, Lori Chamblisss, Pat McMillen, Marie Eubanks, Mary Shearouse, Tommy
Holton.
Society Staff:
Sports Staff:

By ROLAND PAGE, Editor

Are there any areas in which
the candidates feel that the present Congress has fallen short? If
so, where? And how could the situation be improved upon? The
newly elected officers will be faced with this question as they meet
with the outgoing Congress during
the constitutional revision session
the week after final exams.

A Notable Switch
A change in the sportsmanship
of the GSC baseball fans took place
last week in the series with Wake
Forest. It was probably pleasing to
most observers, especially those
who were not GSC students, to find
that good sportsmanship once
again prevailed at Eagle field.
It was a definite contrast from
the “Go Home, Yankee” attitude
that was displayed during the recent visit of Yale and Amherst.
This unnecessary bit of sectional
rivalry which was carried by some
to “rather silly” ends was entirely
made up for by last week’s appreciative response.
Wake Forest centerfielder, Bill
Scripture, halted a GSC bid to make
a rout of the game in the bottom
of the sixth inning. Sandy Wells
tagged a long fly ball some 380
feet to straightaway centerfield;
Scripture took off at the crack of
the bat, and in a near-impossible
attempt, came up with the ball for

I

be appointed on campus whose sole
function would be the sponsoring
of off-campus activities. Presently,
such events must receive the backing of any one of the dozens of
campus organizations before being
sanctioned. Do the candidates feel
that this is a valid idea ? If so, how
would they work for its fulfillment?

How would each candidate handle an issue or request brought to
him by a student? A few weeks
ago such a student went before the
Congress requesting that milk be
served more often in the dining
hall. What was done ?

Eunice Neal, Patty Brannen.
Lonice Barrett, eidtor; Jane Rachels, Grant Knox, Dutch, Van Houten.

Business Staff: Thurman Williams, Joe Buck, Arie Mayo, Bill Denton, Bucky Watson.
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What does it mean to be a
candidate for a student congressional office at Georgia Southern
College? Why does one accept
such a candidacy? And what
does he plan to do in the case of
victory?
Anyone who is human would,
of course, want such a position
for the sheer glory of it They say
that there is a selfish motive behind everything we do — and
I’m inclined to believe it.
Many people seem obsessed
with the desire to achieve. They
must do something, be somebody,
continue to climb. This is perhaps a dominating motive for
becoming a candidate, and by no
means a dishonorable one.
Then there’s the person who
sincerely wishes to serve. This
motive may be a minor one within him but it is, nevertheless,
sometimes there — and makes
him an extremely valuable prospect.
But perhaps the most promising candidate of all is the one
who is spurred into a campaign
because he feels he can improve

the situation around him. He
carries preconceived plans of action before he’s even nominated.
He’s afire with ideas and wants
to put them into effect.
The complete slate of nominees
for GSC’s May 6 student election was announced this week.
Did any of these nominees accept their candidacies with that
latter motive in mind? Will the
next student congress be merely
an honorary group or an agressive instrument with the initiative
too carry out certain ideas and
plans?
If the latter motive was absent upon acceptance of the
nominations, I sincerely hope that
the candidates will have given it
some serious thought before
launching into next week’s campaign.
How can this year’s student
congress be improved upon?
What made it succeed in some
areas and fail in others?
Previous to the May 6 election,
candidates will be required to
speak before a student assemblage. They’ll lay out their plat-

£

forms and plans for the offices
they hope to assume.
The phrase “I’ll try to do the
best I can” sounds nice but I
don’t think it says a great deal.
I, and possibly many others,
would like to hear “what” they’ll
do and “how” they intend to do
it before casting my vote
I’d like to see the flames of
enthusiasm burn in the eyes of
the candidate of my choice.
Those flames would be the sign
of an alert, hard-working congress of the future with a definite goal in mind.
But the absence of such flames
could mean a passive, indifferent group of campus “leaders”
strolling into the scene.
In the mass confusion of campaigning (which too often consists of “pretty posters” only)
let’s don’t forget that those
whom we elect will supposedly
be representing our views.
“Support for the congress,” a
familiar phrase here, would probably come most readily if its
members became such by virtue
of views which their voters support.

-
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Southern Regional Education Board
In 1825, Thomas Jefferson defied academic tradition and
adopted a revolutionary ungraded college curriculum at the
University of Virginia. The new
system allowed each student to
progress through college at whatever speed he was able.
There was no annual promotion from class to class, a student chose his own courses, and
he received his degree after a
stiff general oral and written examination. He wasn’t troubled
with grades, and mid-term examinations were unheard of.
A conservative faculty objected to the system and it disappeared from the University of
Virginia and from other campuses for a long time thereafter.
Students Can Set Their Own Pace
Today the idea of letting superior students set their own
academic speed has come back
into vogue and is gaining momentum because of a national
need for talents as fast as we can
train them.
A student may speed his education these days by several
methods — by skipping or substituting courses through advanc-'
ed placement and standing; by
early admission to college or
credit from an examination; by
taking special courses; by taking
heavier than normal loads in high
school or college; by early entrance to graduate study; by independent study, honors programs, off-campus study, and
other means.
All of these patterns are represented on Southern campuses.
For example, Stetson University
at DeLand, Florida, will offer
this sumer an Advanced Studies
Program for high school juniors
and seniors who want to increase
their knowledge in English, mathematics, problems of American
civilization and reading. Students will receive two units of
elective credit in their high
schools for the course; they may
bank the credits at Stetson for
later use as college credit or
they may use them for early admission to Stetson or other colleges.
Advanced Courses
Offered In High School
Some 25 high school students

will attend Rollins College in
Winter Park, Florida, for six
weeks this summer to take advanced work in the Rollins Math
Summer School sponsored by
the National Science Foundation.
To be eligible for the school, students must have completed one
year of geometry and two of
Algebra with an A average.
Emory University in Atlanta,
offers a Dean’s Scholars Program for outstanding high school
students with superior academic
records. Each student takes 10
hours of college level work during the course and fulfills the
same requirements as college
students. If the students attend
Emory, they receive full credit
for their courses toward graduation.
Students at Auburn University
can cut short their degreeearning time by entering through
an early admission program
while they are in the eleventh
grade. The new system will also
allow high school graduates to
step into advanced courses with
credit on the basis of an examination which shows they are capable of advanced study.
National Science Foundation
Summer Program Offered
Many Southern schools are
participating in the National
Science
Foundation
summer
training programs for superior
secondary - school students.
Among them, Livingston State
College in Alabama; Southern
State College of Arkansas; Kentucky State College and Murray
State College; Grambling College
and Southern University and A.
& M. of Louisiana; Morgan State
College in Maryland; Jackson
State College and the University
of Mississippi; the Woman’s College of North Carolina; Oklahoma State University; Tennessee A. & I. State University and
the University of Tennessee;
Prairie View A. & M. College and
Southern Methodist University;
Virginia Polytechnic Institute;
and West Virginia University.
Each of these programs is aimed at early identification of superior students and at the earliest
possible development of their
talents. Their success will benefit
Southerners for generations to
come.

Letters To Editor
Dear Editor:
As last week’s Letter to the
Editor was signed merely “Hopeful,” I have no other way of disagreeing with the author except
through you.
Georgia Southern has a reputation for its friendly campus.
Everyone whom I consulted before I applied made the comment
that, in general, the students and
faculty of Georgia Southern went
out of their way to be friendly.
Upon arriving on campus, I
found this to be true. Immediately I felt welcome at Georgia
Southern. I never felt like a
stranger because almost everyone spoke to me as a friend.
Perhaps, “Hopeful”, you are
talking about people who don’t
speak to you first. It’s a rare
occasion when I speak to some
one who doesn’t return the greeting. Try your own advice and
perhaps you won’t have such a
complaint.
Personally, I commend the students at Georgia Southern for
their open-armed, genuine friendliness.
Thank you,
Frissy McKnight

Dear Editor,
I wrote you last week about
one of my pet peeves and so,
although I am not really a pessimist, I decided I’d write you
again this week about another
one, which is the “I’m-at-collegeand-I’m-tuff” attitude adopted immediately upon arrival here by
virtually all Freshman girls.
About the first thing girls do
in September is start smoking.
I watched them the first couple
of weeks of Fall quarter and
nearly laughed myself to death
silently. During that time, I sat
in the student center and watched dozens of girls fire up a weed
for the very first time and then
try to act as if she was a chain
smoker for a lung cancer experiment.
The real killer was the noninhaling female who came in
just “dying for a cigarette because I haven’t had one since
breakfast.” It was hilarious to
watch a few of the hardier ones
that did try inhaling as they
turned green, coughed and then
mumbled something about a bad
continued on page 4

SAME OLD
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SHILLELAGH
By PATRICK KELLEY

Dear Mom and Dad:
Well the Dining Hall is at
its finest. The food has been so
delicious the last week. We have
had every part of a pig and then
some. The tea has been wonderful, it has been only half foam.
The coffee hasn’t turned solid in
the last two weeks.
We now have waitresses to
serve us fresh hot rolls that are
only ten days old. The dietitian
and all the help are so friendly,
and this is the reason why everyone is so anxious to dress for
these wonderful dinner parties.
Oh yes, next year it is rumored
that milk will be served twice a
week.
Dr. Babliography is teaching
his classes how to translate his
Sanskrit. It seems that his students have been having trouble
translating his lectures. The reason for this difficult is Dr. Babliography’s brogue.
Dr. Milk Bottle states that he
has a new bowl for his milk.
This is done to keep up the tradition of Outhouse Terrace.
Dean Get-Us states that all
co-ed’s must sign in to go to
sleep in their dorms. Also girls

should not wear wrap-around’s
on windy days. It seems that
this school does not provide
flight insurance for these girls.
Dr. Pun states that all English
Majors must make a notebook
of all his puns before they graduate. This is done so that they
will at least come to class.
Miss Sparrow is teaching her
French Classes the art of how
to smile when one speaks
French.
Dr. Sour Kraut and his students are having Sing A longs.
They will sing the latest German Rock and Roll songs.
Dr. Anatomy and his Art 410
Class have set up bunks in the
Flirty Building. This is done so
that these students will have
time to complete their 4000
drawings.
Mr. Ounce states that the Student Center will be open for
students daily from 5-7. The air
conditioner has been turned on
so that all the flowers in the center will not wilt.
Dr. Politics states that he is
going to buy leaf tea for his office. It is such a long trip into
the inner sanctum.

Dr. Britain states that he is
getting his private elevator to th
second floor of the Ad. Building.
His reasons for doing this is to
avoid the traffic jam on the
steps.
Stanley has a new shirt but he
has almost been hung by his
loop. Stanley got back his test
the other day and the spot on his
nose cleared up at once.
Lulu has been having trouble
with her convertible. It seems
that the top won’t fold down.
Well I guess I had better close
because it is almost time for my
weekly class in tea making.
Your Son,
Moon
P. S. — Dr. Sting states that
the students in his Organic Class
do not know how to cook. They
can’t even boil water, so he is
sending them down to the first
floor to learn this simple chore.
Miss McAstor and her efficient
library state that next year, the
periodical subscriptions will be
increased from one to two magazines.
P.P.S. — Take it easy Buggershinny and don’t walk to Cypress
Lake too often.

Inquiring Reporter
By MARY SHEAROUSE

What do you think of the idea
of having an area for supervised
“parking” on the GSC campus?
Do you think that the students
would co-operate?
Marsha Tyson, Augusta: I think
it would be a good because there
is no place we can go in Statesboro without the police running
us off.
A1 Walls, Savannah: No! I
think “cooperation” should be
hyphenated.
Rosemary Bailey, Tifton: I
think it would be good if the
little campus cop didn’t get too
vicious.
Carol Woody, Sylvester: I think
it might work, but the only way
we’ll know is to try it.
Mary Hunt, Macon: Fine idea!
It sounds ok to me.
Mary Ann Addleman, Waleska:
Betty Kelly, Savannah: No. The
rules here are too strict on young
people, but I don’t agree with
that.
Dudley Parker, Waycross: I
don’t think it would work on this
campus because the crowd
wouldn’t tend to go for that.
Robert Cowden, Brunswick: If
the school is going to grow I believe they should go ahead and
try it and work it so that if the
students didn’t co-operate there
would be nothing lost.
Donald Westberry, Odum: Yes,
for I think it would help to raise
the morals of the college because
the only places we have to go
now are the drive-in and the
woods.
James Hancock, Brunswick: I
say yes. I think the students
would do all they could to make
it a success.
June Farmer, Red Oak: Who
is going to supervise it?
Laura Kersey, Vidalia: I do

think we need one, and I know
the students would co-operate.
Ellen Neal, Warrenton: I think
it would be a good idea, because
that way we wouldn’t have to go
off campus.
Charles Young, Sandersville:
Personally, I think it would be
great, but I don’t think it would
work because who is going to
stay on campus when they can
go somewhere else.
Paul Turner, Dawson: Strictly
out! They wouldn’t co-operate because it would be too restricted.
Jo Carol Gettys, Statesboro: If
you can once get a lot of people
to park there it might work, but
one car is not just going to go
there.
Anna Evans, Bainbridge: I don’t
think the students would. Most
people would rather not park in
public.
Ginger Donaldson, Twin City:
I think it would be a very good
idea because couples need privacy at times.
Ray Beeland, Cordele: I think
it would be fine as long as you
didn’t restrict it too much.
Ben Rouse, Brunswick: I don’t
think it would work. If it were
handled by the administration it
would probably be too restricted.
Rebecca Kemper, Macon: I
don’t think it’s a good idea because it would invite it.
Harold Henderson, Willacoochee: It’s not a good idea and I
don’t think the students would
co-operate.
Carol Green, Macon: People are
going wherever they want, regardless!
Bill Caire, Savannah: I think
the students wouldn’t co-operate
because the staff wouldn’t.
Jeane Broyles, Gordon: I think
it would be good. Some students

would co-operate, some wouldn’t.
Bob Holcomb, Marietta: I feel
that the college campus is no
place for this type action for
young men and young women.
Diane Woods, St. Simons: A
fine idea to whom it may
concern.
Martha Faye Hodges, Statesboro: I think it is a good idea
but quite impossible and the possibilities are quite unlikely that
this will ever be carried out.

Mrs. Franklin
Makes Plans To
Retire In July
Mrs. Cleo Franklin, director of
Sanford Hall for 10 years will
retire in July.
Mrs. Franklin came to Georgia Southern in 1953, after the
death of her husband. She previously taught school and had
also worked at Georgia Women’s
College in Milledgeville, Georgia.
When she was asked why she
wanted to do this kind of work,
she replied, “I like working with
young people, especially boys.”
She also said, “The job is rewarding through the inspiration I,
receive from the boys and I like
to hope that I helped a few of the
thousands of boys who have
passed through this dormitory.”
After retirement, Mrs. Franklin
will return to Asper, N. C., where
she will reside in a retirement
hotel. She has already applied
for volunteer work at a cancer
clinic. She would also like to do
work with Y.W.C.A. and other
civic organizations.
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By Dutch Van Houten
SPORTS WRITER

It seems as if Spring has come to Statesboro for
good as of now. With the true coming of Spring will
come the beautiful days of sunshine and the hot wea* ther.
The Eagles have but two remaining baseball games
at home and the tennis team will be busy having a few
more matches set for the season. Since these spectator
sports will not come as often as they have in the early
weeks of the quarter a person will naturally look for
another form of relaxation.
The golf course is a nice place to relieve the tensions
of a day’s work, but rather warm at this time of year.
The most cooling form of relaxation on campus, besides playing bridge in the air-conditioned student center, would be a swim in the college pool. Many comments
have been made concerning the healthful conditions
which abide near the pool.
It seems as if the fellows who are in charge of the
pool do a good job in keeping said area clean. In fact
most people complain when the pool is closed for cleaning.
Several people have asked about the rules that regulate the operation of the pool. Any one who has ever
worked near any water recreation facility would im^ mediately know that safety is one of the most important
factors surrounding this area.
More than once a family outing has turned into a
tragedy due to horse play or negligence from a swimmer.
The rules which are set up for our pool seem to be the
basic set which a person would want to have whether
at a private home pool or the swankiest country club.
For my penny’s worth I agree with each of them except the rule concerned with “necking or petting in any
form.” If the pool were open at night, I could well understand this law, but for open daylight, well, it seems rather un-romantic.
Let us leave the college pool and journey around
the Statesboro area and look at some of the other swimming areas which will be blessed by the appearance of
GSC students. One of the most popular areas is Savannah Beach for a Saturday or Sunday of “Surfing and
sunning.”
Spring quarter creates a great rush of students who
wish to enjoy the golden rays of the big eye to the fullest extent, however some people come back to the campus with less of a tan than when they went down, that’s
always a novelty to me.
*
The sun and water is quite enjoyable, but let’s don’t
rush things too much, everyone knows how hard it is to
study while a persons’ back and legs are medium rare
from improper protection.
Swimming is a great sport which is enjoyed by
many but abused by few. With the Spring quarter well
underway let’s enjoy this recreation when possible.
Maybe everybody will ‘play it by ear’ and have a chance
to return to the sport without being handicapped.

Members Of Baseball
Team Awarded Prizes
For the second year DonaldsonRamsey Clothing Store of Statesboro is awarding prizes to Georgia Southern Baseball players for
various outstanding feats.
The clothing store is giving a
•‘Varsity sport shirt for the following: a home run, 4 hits in one
game, 3 hits and no errors, and a
pitcher pitching a shutout game.
Team members are also given
credit on merchandise for the following: for two hits in one game,
$1.00 credit; for the three hits
$2.00; winning pitcher, $2.00;
knock in winning run, $1.00; and,
scoring winning run, $1.00.
Robert Budd, Official Scorer
for the basebal team, turns in the
data sheets at the end of each
week and according to Talmadge
Ramsey, “the boys are really
racking up.”

According to Ramsey,
giving of this merchandise is
in hopes of instilling the
members with a little more
the pride of winning. We
that they will try just a
harder to bring glory and
to GSC.”

BOWLING
The rating of the GSC Eagle
Ten Pinners for April 16 are as
follows:
Individual high series for the
week, George Lumpkin and Kay
Preston; individual high game,
Byron Downs and Kay Preston;
high team game, Pin Bandits,
high team game, Pin-aBndits.
The team standings are as fol-
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DRIVE-IN

APRIL 25 - 26

APRIL 25

It Happened At
The World's Fair

Judgment At
Nuremberg

Elvis Presley
11 Songs
APRIL 27

Jack and The
Beanstalk
AND

Harry Black and
The Tiger

MAY 1

The Pit and The
Pendulum

With Six-Hitter
The GSC Eagles after having
dropped a 10-8 decision to FSU
traveled to Davidsen, North Carolina for a game with the Davidson Wildcats on Monday afternoon.

The Eagles now stand at 12-6
for the campaign while Davidson,
guilty of nine errors, dropped its A Twin Killing!!! Georgia Southern’s Jim Seeley almost banged into a double play in last Saturday’s
fourteenth game of the season. game with Florida State. The Seminoles took the victory from the Eagles, 10-8. GSC’s last two home
games will be with Mercer and Jacksonville University. P. S. Seeley made it to first. The FSU first
Georgia Southern did most of sacker missed the throw.
its damage in a wild third inning
by scoring five runs on three hits
and four errors. Freshman Tommy Baker making his first appearance as a catcher opened the
inning with a single and eventually scored after Blanchard and
Jones had loaded the bases on
The GSC golf team played its
errors.
best match to date Friday, but
Denny Herb from Savannah
was still found lacking as it abmade his first appearance in the
sorbed a 14-13 defeat at the
Eagle lineup and racked up two
hands of Mercer University, acBy ALEX GO WEN
then Mercer bounced back to tie cording to coach Frank Radovich.
doubles and was the only Eagle
the second at 5-5 and their servBill Simmons was low man for
to collect two hits. The Eagles as
The Georgia Southern tennis ice. But the two Eagles won the
a team could only collect seven team won its second match of
the day as he shot a one over
next
game
and
the
next
to
clinch
hits off two Davidson hurlers.
par 73. Bill Johnson and Wright
the season by defeating Mercer their victory and the team’s.
North who shot a 74 and 75 reUniversity
Saturday
in
Macon.
The second and final game of
This weekend the Eagles are
the series was played on TuesThe Eagles took three of the on the road again, this time for spectively, were the other pointday afternoon with Davidson em- six singles matches with wins by matches against an undefeated winners for the Eagles.
“Bill Johnson, a freshman playerging victorious by a score of Dan Dixon 8-6, 6-3; Joe Scraggs Oglethorpe, and Georgia State in
ing his first match of the year,
13-4. This score was received just 7-5, 6-1; and, newcomer to the Atlanta.
played especially well and coubefore deadline and no results squad, Alex Caswell 6-1, 6-0.
pled with North, another freshwere available other than the
Steve Wright, playing the nummen, was responsible in large
ber one position, lost to Mercer’s
score.
part for the creditable showing of
number one man 1-6, 3-6. Johnthe team and these two boys will
ny Williford dropped his match
be
seeing more action in place
4-6, 1-6. And Bobby Jones, in the
of others who have not played up
only three-set match of the day,
to their capabilities,” stated Radlost his 4-6, 6-4, 3-6.
The GSC Eagles following ovich.
Of the three double matches their two game series with the
Individual scores of GSC golf
the Eagles needed two wins to Davidson Wildcats were to have
post a five to four victory, and met the Tarheels from the Uni- team are:
Bill Simmons, 73.
they got them.
versity of North Carolina in
Bill Johnson, 74.
Wright and Dixon won their Chapel Hill, North Carolina Wedmatch 8-6, 6-2, but Johnny Wa- nesday and Wake Forest today.
Wright North, 75.
Commenting on the lack of a ters and Williford lost theirs
Bobby Jones, 60.
track team at Georia Southern, 0-6, 5-7. The overall victory then
John Dekel, 81
coach Pat Yeager stated that
hinged on the team of Jones and
Ga. Southern’s Eagles defeatcoaches are not available until Scraggs, the last match to be
Tommy Martin, 82.
ed the North Carolina Tarheels
near the end of spring quarter, finished.
Upcoming Golf
in a game at Chapel Hill, North
and by that time, those who are
This duo took the first set 6-2, Carolina yesterday by a score
all ready to go out have lost
The GSC Golf Team will be
of 5-4. David Bell got credit for seeking their first victory against
interest.
the win with some relief help two defeats, Friday when they
“Not too many people like to
from Pierce Blanchard. This go against the University of
begin training in ninety degree
puts the Eagles’ season record Georgia Freshmen in Athens. The
weather,” he added.
at 13-7. A single game with Eagles will have a battle on their
“Perhaps the most important
Wake Forest is slated for to- hands since the Ga. Freshman
reason for having no offiical
day at Winston Salem, N. C.
track team is the lack of sufficiplay only 4 matches and are
ent funds. The amount alloted for
5s' "
■ probably up for each one.
the year’s set athletic activities
According to Coach Radovich
North Carolina was seeking to the GSC frehmen are being given
does not permit the existence of
an officially sanctioned track
The Department of Intramurals revenge the 4-2 loss inflicted by a chance to show what they have
team,” the GSC mentor pointed announced this week that the the Eagles in an earlier game this and did very well in the last
out.
deadline for entry to the Intra- year in Statesboro. Wake Forest match against Mercer. Radovich
‘‘Many interested students, mural Golf Tourney for both men took two of the three games stated, “Play, so far, of the upper
however, feel that a track team and women has been set for 4 played in Statesboro and is cer- classmen has not proved to be of
tainly expected to be even a better caliber than that of the
is not too expensive, and that a p.m. Monday, April 29.
Each entry will play an 18 hole stronger on their home diamond. freshmen.” The freshmen should
careful reallotment of athletic
Monday, the Eagles will host be even better when they have
funds would permit GSC to have qualification round and the Cala better-rounded intercollegiate loway System of determining the Jacksonville University in what, had a little more experience.
low eight scorers, plus ties, will according to J. I. Clements
sports program,” he concluded.
The next match the Eagles will
be used. The finalist will play a “should prove a real interesting play at home will be against The
lows: first, Pin-Ups; second, Reb- second 18 hole round to deter- game.” Clements stated, “We are Citadel on May 2.
expecting Jacksonville to field a
els; third, Metz and Alley Katz; mine the winner.
All rounds will be played on strong team; they have played a
fourth, Pin Bandits and Chinese
Bandits; fifth, Ten Pins, Misfits the campus course and the first tough schedule and will certainly
and Pin Mates; and sixth, the round must be completed by be wanting to add us to their win CAR WASH
Friday, May 3. Finalists will column.”
Inmates.
The GSC Baptist Student
On Thursday Mercer Universiplay a second round during the
following week and must report ty will visit the GSC campus for Union will sponsor a car wash
their scores by 6 p.m. Monday, a single game with the Eagles. at Stubbs’ Tire Company on
Mercer has not proven to be a South Main Street. Saturday,
May 13.
Entry can be made by calling powerhouse this year, but is April 27.
the Intramural Office. Score very capable of beating anyone
The car wash will be from
cards are also available at the on their schedule. They are a 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. and the
young ball club, but according price will be a $1 donation,
office.
Entries for the campus men’s the reports recveied will prove to which will go to summer misand women’s singles and doubles be just as worthy opponent as sions.
tennis tournament are now being anyone on the GSC schedule. This
The BSU is holding the car
received by the intramural office. will be next to last home game
The deadline has been set for 4 on the schedule. On the following wash to help meet a $600 goal.
Thursday, Mercer will again play
Those who want their cars
p.m. Monday, May 6.
A single elimination tourna- the Eagles in Statesboro accord- picked up and delivered call
ment is scheduled to be com- ing to the schedule released by 4-3020.
pleted by Friday, May 24. the Athletic Department.

Netmen Win 5-4
From Mercer U.

Damon & Pythias
APRIL 30 - MAY 1

Show Boat

Golfers Fall To

Mercer By 14-13

Eagles To Meet

Last Saturday, the Florida
State University Seminoles, led
by the powerful hitting of Jim
Reed and Gary Nichols, soundly
defeated the Georgia Southern
College Eagles by a score of 10-8.
FSU had the benefit of two
three-run innings to pin the
Eagles with their sixth loss of
the current campaign against
eleven wins. Florida State, after
scoring two runs in the first,
came back to score three runs in
the third and fourth innings.
It was in the third that Reed
singled and Nichols and Woody
Woodward hit back to back
homers to push the Floridians to
a lead that they never relinquished. Reed, a scrappy and speedy
second baseman had led off the
inning with a single when Nichols, swinging a heavy bat, stepped and blasted one of Jimmy
Williamson’s pitches far over the
right - centerfield fence. Woodward batting right behind Nichols
hit one to left field that GSC
leftfielder Jim Seeley got his
glove on but couldn’t catch.
The Eagles had their big inning
in the fifth as David Bell opened
the inning with one of two singles
that he was to get in the inning.

The Eagles then proceeded to
load the bases and Sandy Wells
quickly emptied them with a triple to left field. GSC again loaded the bases in the inning but
were able to collect only two
more runs.
Starting the game for the
Eagles was Jimmy Wiliamson, a
young lad from Statesboro. Williamson, making his first start
lasted three and two-thirds innings before giving way to another freshman, Glenn Hennig.
Hennig faced three batters and
was replaced by David Bell who
in turn finished the game. Bell
gave up five hits, two runs, walked two and struck out two.
The Seminoles collected thirteen hits in posting the win. They
committed three errors and left
six men stranded on base. The
Eagles collected ten hits, committed no errors and left ten men on
base.
Bill Griffin, slugging shortstop
for the Eagles saw his consecutive game hitting spree halt as
he was able to collect no hits
during the four times he came to
bat. Griffin had hit safely in sixteen games this year and was
also the team’s leading hitter as
his .400 plus average easily led
the team.

CANOE

Dolphins Mon.

Coach Yeager

'

TV*/.

I

t Mir ir • .

Smrnm

Gives Comments

’ ?*

^44/
/

On Track Team

•• • rv'Sv.vs-r

Dates Released

For IM Tennis,
Golf Tourneys

a man’s after shave, after bath cologne
made, bottled,sealed in France...$5,$8.50,$14.

Y)

PLUS TAft

CA/YX/CA—X

RELAXED MOMENT

Student Specials
Monday & Tuesday Only
Hair Styles
By JIM

Permanent Waves

AND

APRIL 28 - 29

By LONICE BARRETT
Sports Editor

Taking the field with a lineup
that had not played together during the season, the Eagles held
the Wildcats to six hits and won
the game, 7-0. Pierce Blanchard,
the ace of the Eagle pitching
staff, was the winning pitcher as
he shut out Davidson and won
his fifth game against a lone defeat.

APRIL 27

APRIL 28 - 30

Elvis Presley

Davidson, 7-0,

The Best Of
Enemies
Carmen Jones

FSU Collects 13
Hits In Big Win

Blanchard Stops

APRIL 26

Bundle of Joy
It Happened At
The World's Fair

“The
done
team
than
hope
little
fame

Seminoles Scalp Eagles For 10-8 Win;
Griffin’s Hitting Streak Ends At Sixteen

Regular $12.50

KW> Presley uses roctii peraua.sion in « romantic scene
with Yvonne Craift in Metro?
Goldii'yn - Moyer's "It Hap-]
P«m4. al lfu’
or id's Fair,"
The son ho “irttrs hem is appropriately titled "Relax." It’s
one of u flock of new nteiodics
introduced by Presley in the
new Pnnucision anti color attraction co-slarrinjt Joan
■s' fllnted on foralynr. at the
Seattle M arid'* l air.

Shampoo & Set

$3.50
$10.00

2.00

$

Call 4-2 I 22 for appointment

JIM'S

HERF JONES

Italian Spaghetti
Green Salad

GRADUATION

Drink Included

85c

RINGS
REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS

TUESDAY,
APRIL 30th
IN
LOBBY OF

HAIR STYLIST

PARAGON SPECIAL!

STUDENT CENTER

The

Paragon

Restaurant

. just off the college campus

I

Letters ...
continued from page 2

WIN

10.00

WIN

BASEBALL CONTEST
Box Number

Na me

Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the
most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to the George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams Center
not later than 2 p.m. Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

ROLL FILM Developed
and Printed

Skate 'R Bowl

1 Day Service

STUDENT RATES

— BLACK & WHITE or COLOR —

Monday -— Saturday

CURRIE STUDIOS

35c Per Game — 3 Games $ 1.00

34 E. MAIN ST.

Statesboro, Ga.

Mets — (Fri.) — Pirates

Orioles — (Fri.) — Angels

Contest Winner

CITY DAIRY CO.

TOMMY HOLLOWAY

— Grade A Dairy Products —
PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN D MILK

Ph. 764-22 I 2

Statesboro, Ga.

|o

"FORDTOWN"

fI

Cubs — (Fri.) — Phillies

SEA ISLAND BANK

3
£
2

Ford — Falcon — Fairlane — Comet —
Mercury

o

i

SALES — SERVICE

l

Southside Branch

I

0LLIFF FORD C0RP.

i

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

I 38-40 N. Main St.
7
Angels— (Sat.)

g

Statesboro 3
2
Orioles

and its

. . . just off the GSC campus
Redlegs — (Fri.) — Colts

- NMOiaaod — NMoraaoj — NMorauod — NMoia^oj — NAVOI

STUDENTS!

FOR THAT QUICK SNACK

Franklin's Restaurant
—At Intersection Hwys. 301, 80 & 25—

Rockwell Manufacturing
Corporation

Athletics — (Fri.) — Senators

Cardinals — (Fri.) — Dodgers

Meet Your Friends At

Franklin Radio & TV Service

"Never Closes"

The College Pharmacy
“Where the Crowds Go”

19 South Main St.
Senators — (Sat.) — Athletics

STUDENTS!!!!

—ZENITH—

Complete Selection of Records
TV - Radios - Record Players
48 E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Giants — (Fri.) — Braves

Shop the Modern, Convenient Way

PATRONIZE

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

OUR

—Your Most Convenient Store—

E. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Yankees — (Sat.) — Indians

Bulloch County Bank
"Service With A Smile"

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Tigers — (Sat.) — Twins

i

See you next week,
Amused

■

Dear Editor:
This letter is in reference to
the recent directive from the Director of Student Health Services
concerning “the possession of
and/or use of sunlamps by Georgia Southern Students for any
purpose be barred because of
the danger of permanent injury.
This is an administrative problem
and penalty for infraction should
be adequate and promptly invoked in all instances after reasonable notice to the student
body.”
Surely, this policy had been
adopted in the best interest of the
student body, but is tt? It is true
that some students do not know
how to use a sunlamp properly,
buy why should the whole student body be penalized for the
acts of a few careless students.
It seems that the perrogative
of using such an article as a sunlamp should be left entirely to
the individual. It does not seem
to be quite the place of the administration to play “mother.”

ADVERTISERS!
Mets — (Sat.) — Pirates

Medical Center Pharmacy
(opposite hospital)
Open Daily - Wednesdays & Sundays

"Statesboro's Friendly
Neighborhood Drug Store"
Phillies — (Sat.) — Cubs

i

THIS IS THE NEW LOOK
THAT HAS A WAY WITH
THE YOUNGER MAN....

3/

YOUR SHIRT,

college
bred Indian madras. Subtle plaids in
colors with a wonderful way about
blending together deepening with
each washing. Back hanger loop,
box pleat, button-down collar, ventcuff short sleeves. S, M, L,

4.99

Y©ux si&esss, properly
Ivy. 65% Dacron polyester, 35%
combed cotton poplin. No-pleat
front, belt loops. Natural, navy,
denim blue, black olive. Wash-wear
of course. 28 to 42" waists.

5.99

The more logical policy for the
administration and the Director
of Student Health Services to
adopt would be to relieve themselves of the responsibility for
any “permanent injury” received
from the use of sunlamps by
placing the responsibility of any
such injury entirely in the hands
of the individual student.
Sincerely yours,
Winston Willis
—A physician ordered the banning. Perhaps he had sound
reasons—Ed.

Election...
continued from page 1
Sports Editor of “The GeorgeAnne.”

Twins — (Fri.) — Tigers
jOWN — FORDTOWN — FORDTOWN — FORDTOWN — FORDTOWN -

cold.
All of this self-inflicted misery was for the sake of trying to
look “cool.” Well, anyhow, it
was funny and I’m looking forward to a repeat performance
next year.

Also for the same office is
Ronald Farmer, a sophomore recreation major from Nicholson,
who is a member of the Recreation Club and is President of the
Sanford Hall House Council.

YOUR BELT,

YOUR SHOES, slightly

genuine top
grain cowhide or bleeding madras
fabric. Very-important harness buckle,
tabs, side rings. 28-38".
2.

continental. Moccasin style toes, composition soles crafted to give miles of
wear. Black. 6-12, A-E.

.30

...

9.99

AND WOMEN

For Secretary—Barbara Sandefur, a first quarter junior from
Perry majoring in Math. She is
a member of Alpha Gamma
Omicron, the Lewis Hall House
Council, and the Student Congress.

•

•

e

YOUR SKIRT, perfectly tailored in all
of Spring’s fashion colors — Slim or wrap.

5.99

Also running for secretary is
John Rutland, a sophomore physical . Education major. Rutland
was reecntly selected as the recipient of the Sanford Hall House
Council scholarship, which was
awarded to him at the end of
last quarter.

YOUR BLOUSE, with bermuda collar,
roll-up sleeves or sleeveless. Many fabrics

Bowden stated that next Tuesday the candidates will present
their campaign platforms in a
student body assembly at McCroan Auditorium beginning at
6:30 p.m.

Pin Stripes, solid oxfords, and Bleeding
Madras to select from

3.99

He added that the campaign officially begins on Monday (April
29), and posters can not be up
before that date. The campaign
ends on May 6 with the eelction
of the new Student Congress
officers.

Best Dressed . ..
continued from page 1
as; Sharon Stafford Camp, Penn
Hall Junior College, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania; Jan Coakley,
Trinity College, Washington,
D. C.; Carolyn Curry, Arizona
State University, Tempe, Arizona;
and Margretta Flinner, Kansas
State University, Manhattan,
Kansas.
Also, Sandy Galanos, Marville
College, St. Louis, Missouri; Dona
Gonzales, Merymount College,
Arlington, Virginia; Marcia Kerr,
Hoad College, Frederick, Maryland; Tina Hermansen, San Francisco State College, San Francisco, California; and Suzanne Klempay, Bryn Mawr College, Bryan
Mawr, Pennsylvania.
Also, Millicent Lee, University
of California, Berkeley, California;
Donna Warren Lyman, Colby
Junior College, New London,
New Hampshire; Beth Parkinson,
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Shirley Jean Rollinson,
University of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii; and Meredy Spelbrink,
University of Missouri, Columbia,
Missouri.
Also, Margaret Swierz, Clark
University, Worcester, Massachusetts; Melissa B. Tomberg, Lake
Erie College, Painesville, Ohio;
Bea Thomas Upson, Queens College, Charlotte, North Carolina;
Toni Williamson, Stanford University, Stanford, California; and
Mary Margaret Wolohan, Regis
College, Weston, Massachusetts.

YOUR CULOTTE, with matching belt
in many fashion colors

7.99

YOUR ACCESSORIES —
Cutest items of the season all in beautiful
Bleeding Madras.

Suspenders
Scarfs
Headbands
Cumberbunds

$1.99
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

See Our New Selections!
i ar

